Building Trusted
Identity Networks
SecureKey provides secure, privacy-enhancing
services that conveniently connect people to critical
online services using digital credentials they already
have and trust.

Our Services
The SecureKey Concierge ServiceTM is recognized as one of the most
successful federated authentication network initiatives in the world,
with the total number of active users increasing substantially every
year. Instead of remembering yet another username and password,
the service allows consumers to sign-in to online destinations using
a credential from a partner retail financial institution. The SecureKey
Concierge Service currently serves the Government of Canada,
Revenu Quebec and other Canadian market customers based upon
its partnerships within the Canadian banking community, including:
ATB Financial, Affinity Credit Union, BMO, Caisses populaires, CIBC,
Desjardins, National Bank, RBC, Scotiabank, Tangerine, TD Bank, and
UNI Financial Corporation.
SecureKey and its trusted partners recently launched Verified.Me®,
a new identity network designed to provide consumers with control
of their digital identities, to help combat identity fraud and remove
much of the friction consumers face today in trying to verify who
they are to get things done either in person, online or on the phone.
Using trusted sources to verify the three core elements of identity
– “What I Know, What I Have and What I Am” – the new service
puts privacy first while making it easier and more secure to open or
access accounts and services, gain access to and update personal
information, control who has access to records and when, and
communicate and share information with trusted destinations and
services - right from a smartphone. It’s safe, secure, and under the
user’s control, and supported by a network of trusted organizations
– including BMO, CIBC, Desjardins, Dynacare, FCT, National Bank
of Canada, RBC, Scotiabank, Sun Life, TD and more – committed to
providing a better, safer digital identity experience for users.

www.securekey.com | 1-855-796-3386 | info@securekey.com

About SecureKey
SecureKey is a leading identity and authentication provider that
simplifies consumer access to online services and applications.
SecureKey’s next generation privacy-enhancing identity and
authentication network enables consumers to conveniently and
privately assert identity information using trusted providers, like
financial institutions, telcos and governments, and help them
connect to critical online services with a digital credential they
already have and trust. SecureKey is headquartered in Toronto, with
offices in Boston and San Francisco.
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